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TEMPLATE FOR COLLECTION OF BEST PRACTICES

Code of the good practices
Country Progressive number Value chain code
SE 01 b

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

This template is a tool developed within the project Express: EXchange of Practices for Refugees and
migrants' Self-entrepreneurship, an Erasmus + project, under Key Actions 2/Exchange of best practice. The
aim of the project is to empower young migrants and refugees, creating and/or strengthening - where
existing - supporting services for the development of self-enterprises by this target population.

The practices collected within the project will be shared with practitioners/organisations working with young
refugees and migrants and will constitute the content of a Learning, Teaching and Training Activity to be
delivered to partner organisations.

STEP REPRESENTED IN THE VALUE CHAIN FOR SELF-ENTREPRENEURSHIP

(please select 1 or more field in which the practice can be considered as representative. It is important to
select the prior field, but others can be selected as secondary)

A. Competence assessment of young migrants/refugees

B. Training on self-entrepreneurship

C. Mentoring scheme

D. Informative campaign

E. Networking activities

F. Support to access financing/social financing

G. Other: (specify) __________________________________________
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GENERAL “TECHNICAL” INFORMATION

TITLE: Scopum

COUNTRY: Sweden

TYPE OF INITIATIVE: Training

ACTORS:
public/private/public-private partnerhip

Drivhuset, Arbetsförmedlingen, Fryshuset, Business performance
BUDGET: 102 000 €/year

FINANCING SOURCE: Arbetsförmedlingen

DURATION: 6 months
DATE /YEAR: 2018-2019
GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE: Local
SDG COVERED: 5, 8, 10

SOURCE:
https://goteborg.drivhuset.se/vara-tjanster/projekt-samverkan/ (in
Swedish)

MOTIVATION/SELECTION

CRITERIA:

It's part of Arbetsförmedlingens work in finding new methods to support
people that are furthest from employment. the program was developed
with the hypothesis that entrepreneurial skills are a great asset
independent of what path you will pursue in the future, be it education,
job or a business of your own. In Sweden this is an uncommon way of
supporting unemployed people. It's likely that the program can work in
other countries as well given that there is funding.

https://goteborg.drivhuset.se/vara-tjanster/projekt-samverkan/
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“CONTENT” INFORMATION

ADDRESSED NEEDS (VALUE/MAIN

GOAL):

Getting more people into jobs or education through developing
entrepreneurial skills. Getting people into jobs is equal to starting a new
business for themselves.

TARGET

POPULATION/BENEFICIARY:
People that are furthest from employment. They have not had a job for a
long time or are immigrants that maybee never have had a job.

LOCAL CONTEXT: HIgh unemployment rates in the target group

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE

PRACTICE/MODEL:

Through the program, participants get tools and support to identify their
own valuable resources (knowledge, skills, skills, contacts, passions and
interests) and translate these into value-creating activities for others and
thus increase the motivation of the participants. In this way, the
participant's learning is based on their own resources and assets, which
makes each participant's learning unique and individual. Through
guidance, coaching, training and feedback we help our participants find
their driving force and direction through entrepreneurship. During the
program participants have been given knowledge on different paths to
use their skills where some of them pursued the path towards a business
of their own. In any case the new knowledge has been important for
participants to be able to take the next step and new skills are useful in
future  contexts.

MONITORING PROCESS: Steering committee with representation among the partners

IMPACT &RESULTS:

On average 4,6% go from unemployment to employment. For attendees
of Scopum the number is 24%. The same number for education is 0,25%
vs. 24%. Break down on different backgrounds has not been asked for in
the project. Main part of the participants come from more than average
disadvantaged groups hence the numbers are in reality even better.

SUSTAINABILITY/VIABILITY

Unknown if the program will be funded again. It depends on the
villingnes from unemployment agency to repeat the funding. The project
has made a positive impact on the participants.

SUCCESS FACTORS:
Strong focus on each individual and possibilities to adapt during the
program

NETWORKS/ACTORS SUPPORTING

THE PRACTICE:
Drivhuset, Arbetsförmedlingen, Fryshuset, Business performance

ASSOCIATED RISKS: That participants drop out.

Notes for collectors:
1. Please, catalogue your practice in the file name as follows: Country acronym _ letter of the value chain

represented _ nr. of the practice _ name of the practice. (e.g. SE_A_1_aaaa). This will support in the
reporting phase.

2. Please indicate the working methodology used to collect the practice (e.g. interviews, web research,
direct compiling of selected organisation, etc.)


